PreSeason Ice Melt Sale

Expires October 31, 2022

Kissner Burner Ultimate Melter
Enriched with beet extract and premium calcium chloride flake blend. Exceptionally fast acting
formulation. Effective to -30° F range. Color coated for highly visible coverage (Blue Tint). Provides
immediate response. Superior lasting performance. Formulated to reduce residue and tracking.
Ultra fast acting and goes to work immediately. Super extended melting action.

Item
22384

Size
50 lb. Bag

1-$23.80, 4+$21.80, 6+$20.80, 10+ $19.80, 25+$18.80

Kissner Ice Burner Responsible Melter
Enriched with beet extract and CMA. Less harmful to vegetation. Pet friendly choice. Extended
melting life. Effective to -20° F range. Provides immediate response. Color coated for visual
coverage (Green Tint). Triple screened for consistent granulation. Formulated to provide soil
supporting compounds. Fewer applications required to achieve superior performance. Reduces
corrosion towards metals. Anti-caking agents added for extended shelf life.

Item
22380

Size
50 lb. Bag 1-$22.80, 4+$20.80, 6+$19.80, 10+$18.80, 25+$17.80

Kissner Ice Burner™ Treated Ice Melter
Color coated with purple tint for visual coverage. Effective to -20° F range. Superior lasting
performance. Triple screened for consistent granulation. Provides instant traction. Activates the
deicing process immediately. Effective to very low temperatures when nothing else works.
Reduces bounce and scatter during application. Prevents bonding of ice to walkway surfaces.
Enhances the deicing performance of salt. Fewer applications required to achieve superior
performance.
Item
22377

Size
50 lb. Bag

1-$21.80, 4+$19.80, 6+$18.80, 10+$17.80, 25+$16.80

Odoritebaltimore.com 410-727-1565

ProTeam® ProForce® 1500XP & 1200XP Upright Vacuum's
HEPA media exhaust filter. 50' 18-gauge safety yellow power cord. Electronic system performance
indicator, quick release cord dump. 1320 watt, 11 amp dual motor. 96 CFM, 84" static lift, weighs
18 lbs., 70 dB. 3.25 qt intercept micro filter. Also includes on-board 1.5" suction wand and
accessory tools, ergonomic padded handle grip with conveniently mounted 3-way power switch,
10.5' super stretch-hose and quick release wand for detail cleaning and hard-to-reach areas.

Item
69995
69996

Pack
ea
ea

$599.00
$555.00

GreenTech™ pureAir Active HEPA+ w/ODOGard® Pro

Item
PUREAIR ACTIVE

The only purifier to combine both active and passive air purification technologies with the
odor-eliminating power of ODOGard®. Continuously cleans. Reduces indoor odors. Removes
airborne pollutants. Active CADR: 530; Square Ft.: 1325. SARS-CoV-2 Reduction: 99.98%;
Microns: ³0.25. Dimensions: 11.3" x 11.3" x 24". In addition to reducing volatile organic
compounds (VOCs), allergens such as pollen and pet dander, and odors caused by mold, bacteria
and other pollutants, they have been proven to inactivate 99.98% of SARS-CoV-2, COviD-19, from
the air. Greentech™ Connect App for mobile control included. Greentech Connect gives you
control of your Greentech™ products from anywhere. Set ideal purification levels, put the NIGHT
MODE, or get up-to-date information such as current settings, air quality reading, room
temperature and humidity, component lifetime and more.
Pack
ea
$764.10

General Purpose Blue Nitrile Pro Gloves
Blue to easily see rips or tears in general purpose use. A 4.0 mil glove, this option is great for
those who want more puncture resistance and protection. Gloves are fingertip textured.

$94.50 A Case or $10.40 a Box

Item
36716
36718
36719
36720

Size
Small
Medium
Large
XL

Pack
10/100/cs
10/100/cs
10/100/cs
10/100/cs

e
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